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ANDS. rtte a girl of the regiment who ob-
t»!ns a reprieve from the marshal of 
France and returns just in’ time to 
jump in front of the gun and seres
his life, by' giving her own. ' - '

Mr. Read ici as Bertie Cecil the 
lighthearted and free from care mem
ber, of the Queen's Life Guards, and 
afterwards as Louis Victor, which 
same he assumed after leaving Eng
land, is seen to good advantage In 
the latter part Mr. Readick displays 
to excellent advantage the emotion** * 
id a strong man of noble birth sub- • 
milling under compulsion to the * 
meanest and most exasperating in
sults from a scoundrel clothed in • 
authority. _ I

Mr. Lewis as Berkley Cecil the # 
younger brother has a good char so- * 

.ter and one which he assumes in a • 
most creditable manner

Mr Morris as. Coi Vhatoaurox # 
(the Black Hawk) makes an excel- J 
lent villain and gives plenty of cause e 
for the chastirement which he re- * 
ceives at the hands of his subotdin- # 
ate, Louis Victor.

Mr. Hooky, as Rake, Cecil's serv- • 
ant and true friend, does his part a 
thoroughly and as always makes a 
good impression

Mr Bittner appeared In the charac • 
ter of Baroni, a jew money lender J 
This is the first time Sir. Bittner

UNDER ■ ' To Rehcre Fuel Famine
New York, Oct. 4-Edward T. De- 

vine, secretary of the Charity Or
ganization society, announced today 
timt arrangements had been complet
ed between the street cleaning de
partment and the Charity Organize- ; ed or sent out to sea.
lion society by which, beginning next __ _____________ __
Monday, clean boxen, broken barrels pawm Q, lWtmw, toras
and other kinds of wood, which is I «le at the Nonet ofee

brought to the dump of the street 
cleaning department, will be separat
ed from other refuse and distributed » 
for use aa lert to any whom may
come to tfc dumps in person feed*.------
Heretofore this wood has been burn-
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Trapped * Into w MatrimonyKING Ceptain Cosby Will be Missed In 
Society This Winter.

Inspector Jarvis leL this morning 
with Constable Jackson and 
Plete winter outfit, to take up his 
winter quarters on Duncan creek He 
has been appointed to the command 
of that division, which is called Dis
trict No 3,’ and includes all of the 
territory between Ross Fails and 
Duncan. The post will be at Duncan 
for the reason that the greater part 
.of the mining population is at that 
point.

Inspector Routledge has returned 
to the command of the Forkÿ, divis
ion, which he much prefers to duty 
at headquarters.

Inspector Cosby will leave for Mil
ler with the first of the fortnightly 
patrol to that division, on Friday 
He will be in command of District 
No. 4, which takes in all the west 
side of the Yukon from Ogilvie to 
Fortymiie and to the boundary line.
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He was coming down Michigan ave
nue in bis own automobile.

Of course we have all owned them 
for a tittle while, but Willis Ray
mond owned this so securely that he 
could drive- it into the lake if he 
wanted to—with no one to question 
him, or make him afraid.

And as he came near Thirty-fifth 
street, he saw a flock of those abom
inable broadside signs. One of them 
read this way : ___ _ | ■

People you want to meet " 
on the

Personally Conducted Tours 
to California.

Soot A Cinders Railway.

Ill"Because you are worth a million.”
“I'll! give it away."
“Then will you work—and do some

thing ?”
“By George, I will.”
“Then 1 will marry you.” ,
She stooped above his bed, smooth

ed hack his hair, and kissed him very 
tenderly. Then she told the nurse it 
was time for the medicine.

He sent" her out of the room while 
the lawyer was making the deed ol 
gift. Next morning the rest of the 
party was back from the Yosemite, 
and there was a pretty little- wed
ding in the parlor of the hotel.

"Here is the deed of every dollar," 
ha-said. “I want you to have the 
pleasure of turning over the proper
ty to the View owners. Don’t look at 
it till we get home.”

His man met them at the station, 
and took them home in the 
tomobile. When they got to the best 
part of Kenwood be pointed out a 
fine house, and told her the peopk to 
whom his fortune had been given liv
ed there

“They don't seem to need it as 
much as some others I could have 
shown you," said his wife.

“But I think more of them than I
dp of anyone else in the world "___
•The auto was stopping. She opened 

her satchel, and took out the deed. 
She read the Words, “To my beloved 
Wide, and knew she had been tricked 

-into mairyinfi a luilhanaire, and that 
•1 was now too late to escape
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:Dramatization ofOuida’s 
Masterpiece

. NOTICE!; ' ;
ploy ISO Men— 
t—Upper Bo*

: A Good Play is Being Presented 
! at the Auditorium This

<#

ivcly. mWeek.
■

0

on from discovery on 
ansahting business in

- Last night the dramatization of 
Ou Ida’s splendid story “Under Two 
Flags” was presented for the first 
time in Dawson at the Auditorium 
theatre by the Bittner Co.

This book is considered to bb Gui
de's masterpiece and because of the 
strength of its plot and the large 
scope of its action it presents an 
excellent opportunity for dramatic 
.effects which fact was not overlooked 
in any particular by the authors 
when the book was dramatized 

The play in the hands of the Bitt
ner Co. is given its true value as the 
details in

■
■Si'A number of voters are under [

# the impression that if their names ?
# are on the Old Municipal List used
# last winter, that it is not neces- ,

%ü ,d Jack Reilly from 
ade a business trip

“People I want to meet," mused 
Raymond. “Ecod—that will be a nov
elty.”

“Beg pardon, sir,” said hi* chat 
feur. '

“I am going to California ”
"Yes, sir.” 1 '........
“You will take me to the city of

fice of the Soot and Cinders rail
way."

“Yes, sir.”
"And then you will go home and 

look wise till you receive a telegram 
dated at San Francisco:”

“Yes, sir." ......... ... .................•
The funny thing about it was that 

the excursion started just half an 
hour after Raymond reached the city 
office of the railroad company And 
lie told them they would have to find 
a place for him ; for the further he 
went with the new notion the better 
4t pleased him

"That's the way with these rich 
dubs,” said the city agent “Just 

i because they have money to burn, 
they—”
~ “Well, help him burn it,..and quit 
complaining." said the -traveling 
.agent ; for Raymond was signaling a 
cab in Adams street to take him to
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jming a little more 
a and Eldorado

lower Bonanza 
■able work done

sÉâll MAIL POIf MILLER same au-
:/on II' ' ■; t I ci

Fortnightly Police Petrol to Start 

Friday.

Through Recorder Wadleigh, of Mil
ler division, Major Cuthbert has re
ceived the report of Constable Bourke 
who was sent to Miller two weeks 
ago to report apon a site Tor a po
lice post, as to the carrying of the 
mail to the miners there, and other 
matters. The site of the police post 
lias not yet been decided upon, but 
the first fortnightly patrol will start 
out from here on. Friday This will 
take in supplies for the post, and al
so any mail matter that may he here 
for that district Constable Bourke 
sent in a long list of the miners who 
desired their mail to be forwarded 
Ffom this time on a patrol of two 
men will be sent from here every se
cond Friday, and will carry' the mail.
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• sary to apply to the enumerators •
• . ................................................................................. ... (

• to have their names placed on the
l Federal Li*L T > secure a vote at
• the coming election a voter must •

of, acting ever seen in Dawson and if # .
the puy ust aghthdd ,m littie ; apply in person or instruct an
fecta they were entirely overbalanced e * * “ “

; agent who is in a position to make •
• a statutory declaration as to his 4

ona was excellent in her character, T .... , . ... , - •
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l look after the matter are repuested ;
Î to send in their names or tele- *

Vpil'i •
The Devbv j phone to the secretary of the Town • 

l Committee before the 15th inst

-, has assumed a character of this kind 
His dialect was characteristic and 
bis make-up excellent and, while the 
part was a small one Mr Bittner 
makes it one of the most interesting 

Ihepart of Ctgaretto, the ptcturr 
«que warrior maiden; was taken by 
Misa Kelton The death scene in the 
last act was one of the finest pieces 
of, acting ever, seen in Dawson and if

m
costume, scenery and 

characterization are carefully looked 
after and while a lew mistakes were 
made at last night's performance 
which in a slight measure marred the 
play, they will he overcome by. to
night and for the balance of the week 
those who attend may be assured of 
seeing a splendid performance
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rlt :toe on American gulch

1 A Rhoden are getting out 
mp on American, also John
w lame gulch.
|t limit of American Ltuid- 

several men 
a lot of work.

t of lays are being worked 
fl j» below on Bonanza.
U hill there will be quite a 
bsi working Mr Brewett 

. g crew of men and Mr. 
0! the same bill is put- 
large damp

gifi has let his ground on

The prologue to the play shows the 
London apartments of Bertie Cecil 
the eldest son of Lord Royalline an 
English peer Cecil is a member—of 
the Queen's 1'ife Guards and has in
curred the displeasure of his father 
on account of his sporting inclina
tions His younger brother Berkley, 
following his example, ~ get* into 
trouble over a racing bet and forges ]0ws 
his brothers name and also that of 
his friend Lord Rockingham Not 
being able to redeem the note Berk
ley leaves the country and the odium 
of the crime is fastened upon Cecil 
In order to protect his younger bro
ther and Lady Guenevrre Cecil ofiera 
no explanation, but as the horse he 
had entered in the races suddenly be
comes incapacitated leaving him 
hopelessly in debt and with disgrace 
hovering over his head I» takes ad
vantage of an opportunity and makes 
hr, escape, goes to Algiers and be
comes' V private m the French army.
JTbe three remaining acts are laid 

In Africa in and about the city of 
Algiers and it is here after aa elapse 
of twelve years that he is discovered 
by his friends, and because of his re
sentment. of an insult offered to 
Lady Corona, whom he knew a»-a 
child by Col. Chateauroy, that be is 
court martialed and 
death His life is saved by Cigar-

iby this one scene
Master Readick was very cute in 

his little part, as the Princes# Vene- •
tia. \....._ ‘ _ ,

Mrs. Bittner as Lady t enet ia Cor- #

■
Among the French are some apt 

proverbs that go directly to the 
point. The following, translated by 
Margaret Harrison, seem to have 
lost none of their wit by being put 
into English :

The first and worst of all frauds is 
to cheat one’s self 

n>'W nappy -one VusThave nothing 
to forget

A good intention makes but a short 
ladder

Happy is he who is not obliged to 
sacrifice anyone to duty.

For all misfortunes there are two 
remedies—time and silence 

indifference is the heart "sleeping. 
The greatest, the strongest, above 

all the cleverest man, is be who 
knows( how to wait 

The sorrows oi today make The 
happiness of tomorrow.

For starching colored wash goods 
il is far better to buy the rice 
starch, which may be pr°cured at 
any first class grocer’s. This starch 
comes in colors, brown, black and 
yellow Make it just as you would 
any ordinary clear starch, first 
moistening in cold water, then add
ing sufficient boiling water to thor
oughly cook

• ;
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ite The balance of the cast was as fol-
Lord Rockingham, Mr Moot- • 

gomewy, Capt lwroux, Mr Moran ; j £
Formel Opening.

the depot.
It wasn't the Kenwood bedroom 

that enclosed him in the morning, 
and it really wasn’t the best sleeping 
cat he had ever seen

Thp D.A.A.A. building will be for
mally opened on Thursday evening 
next at 8 p m. Skating will be in or
der until 10 p.m., accompanied by the 
police band. Dancing will follow in 
the gymnasium until midnight.

Refreshments will be served during 
tfife evening. Tickets, $1 per head. 
Season tickets not available on this 
particular occasion. There will be no 
skating or curling lïïlli"meantime

to Maton, Mr Truch»; Ladv tiuenrvere J 
Mils Farrell, Nora McShaee, Miss e 
Freeman: Djeima. an Arab girl, Mie» 
Walton.

The synApsis is
Prologue. — Bertie Cecil’s apart-
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He was in
clined to complain of the inattention 
of the porter, and the lack of travel-I l-l» lays

will be very quiet 
rth Bros will do 
, with possibly one

Ing comforts in general, when he no
ticed a very fair young woman in a 
proper gray dress, trying to put a 
parcel in the rack above the window.

"Why don't you have the porter do 
that ?" asked Raymond.

by « -! fincuts, Loudon.,51
Act 1.—The same day, 

race course. Ixiadou 
(Note.—An elapse of twelve years 

between acts 1 and II.)
Art II.—In the army of Aftiea De

sert of Algiers.
Act III.—Princess Corona’s apart

ments, city of Algiers 
Act IV.—The barracks The execu

tion —

;
l-Jt is estimated that 
lad men will be work- 
t of new buildings have 
I Gold hill this fall, 
Itérai cheechaco cabins.

the number of men 
fold bill and reports 
>ld hill must still be a 
I producer and rightly

;w cl 3

"Why don’t you do it ?” asked the 
woman, in return.

So he bent over and helped her 
“I! you don t keep alter them they 

won’t do anything,” said Raymond.
"What you need is your breakfast,” 

said the young woman.
He thought over that for a moment 

crick was unveiled at Hamburg in the and then asked her if she had eaten, 
presence of the German royal family. "Certainly,” she replied. "Au 

A general strike of the stevedores, ; hour ago.” 
lightermen and wbarfmen was dec 1er- : His eyebrows lifted This was a 
ed at Havana and 2,000-men will go j new style—to him She das simply

natural and unaffected-»not bold. He 
A newspaper published at Buchar- i had no thought of presuming. He re

eat says it has learned that M. Sar- spec ted her from the very beginning, 
afol, the ex-leader ol the Macedonian “Better come in with me, and eat 
revolutionary committee, has organ-’! a melon,” he said, 
ized a committee, the object of which “No, but if you keep your temper 
is to effect the assassination ol the j till noon I will eat dinner with you.”

At noon over the coffee he asked

*FOREIGN MISCELLANY. # iH. G. WILSON,0
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Chairman. ;*The plague mortality is increasing 

at the rate of a thousand weekly in 
Simla.

S
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* : x> 3A. I. MacFARLANH,Send a copy of Ooetamaa's Rouse 

sir to outside friends A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike Foi 
sals at all news stands Price M 56

A statue el the late Empress Fred- s
» quiet this winter 
r. On IT and above 
i. 48 most of the

Secretary. •m *
i fenced to <

t;ing Auditorium—“Under Two Flags.” “Under Two Flags"—Auditorium
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out.
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FOUR CARLOADS OF
JOB PRINTING MATERIA

will be lively this e-**t
:Sultan of Turkey.

Four families of Caribs, who es
caped death by fleeing from the west
ern coast of the island immediately 
before the eruption, are the only 
known survivors of the Carib tribe, 
and every effort is being made to re
tain and care for this historic and 
aboriginal people of St. Vincent, W.

!
her :

“Why are you good to me ?" 
“Because the traveling agent says

you are spoiled:”
‘•I’m not.”
“Of course you are not. People 

have not understood you. That is all- 
wo, you don't want another cup of 
/'blfee—nor any cognac, either.”

News has been received from Buenos r so lie gave the waiter a dollar, 
Ayres that the steamer Antartic was and they went out. on the observa- 
imprisoned in the ice, and prépara-j tj0n car. and looked at the prairies 
tious have been begun to protoed iiy; ;n the afternoon sun And she told 
dog sleds. The Antartic left Gotten J him about her school, and tried to 
burg, Sweden, October 16, 1UU1 Thii find but what he had been doing with 
expedition is headed by Prof. Ottii his opportunities.
Nordeskjold. News has just been 11>- 
celved that the expedition returnM 
to Falkland islands July 4, aller 
having obtained the most satisfac
tory results. The great unknown 

from the Falklands to /the

. 4. Mr. MeNamee has a 
I working No. 7. Car 
â Martin are working 

enter A Shepherd No. 9, 
being worked. No. 11 by 
lad Nos 12 and 13 are 
ifeMnson & Ellison, the 
? pup there will only be 

w claims working this 
iMm winter there were
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e given in the O’Reilly 
ifeday night was by far 
ice yet given in the new 
crowd was as large as
be accommodated The

if].■r- :Che finest and Largest 
6vcr Brought to I

rtment i

■And so, tor the first time since the 
j property came to him, he too began 
to wonder what be had done

,
i-i,_____elegant

to some excjte
at Grand Forks 

future The Grand Forks 
I is making preparations 
tell to be given jin the 

iksgiving night, while the 
intend to put I an ad- 

Mt hall In order to have 
Mat and will also have 
gHhM tor Thanksgiving 
Élyi give a da rice every 
jjH, so that Thanksgiv- 
l.ttett regular idght 
M night a larde number 
|ef Grand Fords asseoi- 
H Slid marched / to No. 3 
fl ehivari Mr. ! and Mrs.

, cow bells and 
■Af brought Mr. Hal* 
or and he immediately 
fe In and treated them 
mdy and the good old 
I departing the boys 
end. long and hearty 
i newly wedded couple, 
t pleased with the evca
lment Mrs Hakteds 
Was Miss ’Holmes. Mrs. 
»»e ol the first young 
linion creek.

y» I n. -And he wasn’t pleased with what I
/he found. There was a tittle hole in 

the fortune, but It wasn't enough to 1 
warrant any man in breaking his 
nerves down trying to born money.

*• They were a good deal together an, N 
the train—naturally. He had been 4 
over the road four times, hut he, 

6018 didn't know anything about it, or the ] ' 
,or • country, and she told him some j ^ 

things
At Cheyenne he wanted to hold her V 

hand At Rawlins be proposed to
Ogden he wanted to quit the ' 

train, and] drown himself in Great ; 
i Salt Lake J At San Francisco he re-1 

member ed that be had heedsdatirrty 
sober for three days.

Mavbe that was the reason hsj 
didn't get out of the way of the 

.Clay street cable ear .Vayway, they 
art, of Changtefu, Hunan province, brought him to the hotel eoesiderably 
has started on a journey to enquire ottered, and the doctors said be

better uot go down to the Yosemite 
with the rest of the excursion So he 
had thriu telegraph to Kenwood stat
ing that he would be at home when 
he got better v
; Next day be noticed a bunch of 
pansies by hts ptliow. —•^ |

• Who sent them ?” be asked 
“The young lady,” said the 

“She didn't go to the Yosemite with! 
the ‘rest of the party .”

•/'Tell her to come ia, end read to

ocean,
South Georgina islands, has 
scientifically examined and large 
logical collections have been n 
The maximum depth measured |waa 
5,997 metres (about 19,000 feet

The death roll of Alpine sot 
will be higher this year thi 
many years past The 
tells of four men lost in an avalanche 
and four others by lightnme fin s 
storm on top of a mountain.

Kuuifars that an Austral 
sionary named Bruce and an 
missionary named Lewis ha 
murdered at Ckmehou. in Vh 
nan province, continue persistently 
to be heard. They come from native 
sources. A missionary named Sfew-

J1
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A Western railroad today issued ifr 
euactions to ite employes to tub 
coal, trains on Sunday through the 
state of Virginia and etoewhere to 
expedite the delivery of ooal The 
law of the state prohibits the run
ning of height tramh on Sunday, 
but a» unusual conditions exist it is 
understood the action of the road 
will not he construed as a violation 
of thi* Taw. 
coal in the Flat Top and Pocahontas 
fields along the tine of the Norfolk A 

a is 24,600 tone. '

The Nug»rt's 
materials is the 
to Qawaoe,
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ir Oi swimming, don’t 
taught Mabel Gatoy 

i two leseone.
That was quick

hantly^-Wbat do you

» let me give her ton 
» learned .—Brooklyn
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Delivered Today- , * : .

She came, but he did not bear any
thing she reed. Ha lay there, look
ing at her, and getting hungrier and 
hungrier for the love oi a woman of 
that sort.

He broke into the middle ol 
“Locksley Hall" with :

“Whv won’t you marry me?”
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